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23 March Some Promine nt Unitari ans of the Eastern Suburb s.
Peter Whitham is a practis ing Unitari an, and through
Monday
his church life has become interes ted in looking into
the history of some of the promine nt forebea rs of his
church.
Unitari ans were among those who arrived in South
Austral ia in 1836 and establis hed their church some
years later. Notable among early parishi oners were
family names still well known in Burnsid e, or
Kensing ton and Norwood , and in some cases, still
promine nt in the Adelaid e Church. Other names have
faded from living memory, but their owners are no less
honoure d for their contrib utions as "dissen ters from
Dissent ".
29 March A day outing to Murray Bridge
The tour departs Burnsid e Commun ity Centre at
Sunday
9.30a.m. A full day's interes ting tour of Murray
Bridge has been planned by Mr and Mrs Brooke r,
includi ng visits to the Captain 's Cottage Museum and
Mary the Blacksm ith. The final costs are $20 - ($15
for the bus trip and $5 admissi on to the above
places) . In additio n the tour include s a visit to the
'Roundh ouse' where a donatio n to the Murray Bridge
Histori cal Society is request ed (its member s will be
our guides) . Bring your ovJ1' lunch, for which 45
minutes has been allocat ed at the Sturt Reserve . The
bus will return to Burnsid e Commun ity Centre by
6.00p.m.
There are only a few seats availab le. Ring David Reid
(Ph.379 5378) for booking s. If any person has booked
but is now unable to go, please make room for others
by advisin g David Reid.
Full paymen t is require d on or before the next Society
meeting on 23 March.
13 April Annual General Meeting .
Followi ng the short busines s meeting , the speake r will
Monday
Histori cal Zoning
be Mr Greg Waller, City Planner for the City of Burnsid e. This is a curren t issue as
the Council has release d its Supplem entary Develop ment
Plan which creates a new Histori c (Conser vation) zone
with five policy areas in Rose Park, Tusmor e,
Eastwoo d, Wootoon a Tee - St Georges , and Beulah Park.
It will provide member s with the opportu nity to ask
questio ns of Mr Waller.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

18 May
Monday

The Place of History in the Education of Humans.
Dr Harry Penny will be well known to many members,
especially those who were formerly teachers. He began
his career as a Junior Teacher in 1918 and taught at
Alberton, Kimba and Maitland before joining the staff
of Adelaide Teachers College (1931-1967). He was
appointed Principal in 1948.
He delighted his audience last year at the Historical
Society of SA, speaking about 'Schooling in the 1920s'
and one teacher schools. Lately he has been pondering
such questions as 'what is history?' Has it any
serious claim to be a universal ingredient in the
education of humans?

15 June Peter Waite's Vision
Monday
Alan Jennings will speak about the 100th anniversary
of Urrbrae House in 1991, and the history now being
prepared.
20 July Topic to be confirmed
17 August The History of Belair National Park
Monday
The speaker will be Dr John Hunwick.
21 September South Australians in the Development of the
Monday
Northern Territory. Bill Mason, one of our
founding members and the first secretary, will be
the speaker.
19 October Topic to be confirmed
16 November Members Night
Monday
Reminiscences by members on the Australian - Japanese
war.

MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held on the
third Monday of each month in the Burnside Community Centre at
8.00pm, unless an alternative time or venue is notified .

* * * * *
')

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ELEVENTH ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING of the Burnside Historical Society
Incorporated will be held in the Burnside Community
Centre on Monday, 13 April, 1992 at 8.00 p.m.
AGENDA
1.

Apologies.

2.

Minutes of the tenth Annual General Meeting.

3.

Minutes of the Special General Meeting held
on Monday, 20 January, 1992.

4.

President's Report.

5.

Treasurer's Report.

6.

Determination of Subscription Fees for 1992/93.

7.

Election of the Committee for 1992/93.

8.

Election of Auditor for 1992/93.

9.

Other Business.

The eo~~ittee for 1991/92 consists of the following~
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Other Members

* Mr. Richard House
* Mr. John Clark
* Mr. David Reid
* Mr. David Rogers
Mrs. Lucille Haddy
* Mrs.
Barbara Parker
*
Mrs.
Evelyn
White
*
Mr. Keith Batt
Mrs. Margaret Sando
Mrs. Peggy House

In accordance with Paragraph 8a of the Constitution,
the President, Vice-President , Secretary, Treasurer
and three (3) other members are due to retire. The
members marked* are those retiring in 1992, and
are all eligible for re-election.
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MEETING, 18/11/91 - "MY EARLY ANCESTORS"
AUTUMN WALKS
The Burnsid e Historic al Society has a joint project with
the Burnsid e council to arrange four walks on differen t
Sunday afternoo ns in autumn. Our Society will provi~e the
guides, and the Council will arrange promotio n and
booking s. The followin g details are provided :
$2.00

each (a booklet is included )

MEETING TIME 2.00 pm for each walk
BOOKINGS

booking s should be made at the Library
Informa tion Desk (Ph 366 4280)

DATES AND SUBURBS
22 March - Waterfa ll Gully
Meet at the rotunda on the western side of
Glynbur n Road, opposite Russell Ave.
5 April - Knights bridge
Meet next to st. David's Church, Glynbur n Rd.

12 April - Eastwoo d
Meet at the Eastwoo d Commun ity Centre,
95 Glen Osmond Rd.
3 May - Burnsid e
Meet at the Burnsid e Commun ity Centre

* * *

**

Because of the favoura ble respons e to the guided bus trips
last year, more trips are planned . Details will be
announc ed later.

* * * * *
BURNSIDE PLAQUES
David Reid wishes to thank those volunte ers who undertoo k
to canvass their local areas for erected plaques .
A small sub-com mittee has been formed, which will report in
due course.
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Our meeting was addresse d by five members whose ancestors had arrived in SA before 1840. They covered many
occupat ions.
First Ted Bayfield spoke of his great-g reat grandfather, Edwin Henry Bayfield , who was contract ed to care
for bullock s on the voyage from England in 1837, and for
3 months after arrival. He came with his wife Ellen, and
for some time thereaf ter he leased land in Currie Street
from Thomas Topham, and worked as a stable keeper. In
1850 he became the licensee of the O.G. Hotel at Gilles
Plains, and later of the Criterio n Hotel at Gawler West,
then known as Basset Town.
Ellen died in 1863, and in 1873 he remarrie d, this time
to Mary Ann Hood. His first marriage produced 9 children
of whom 6 outlived him, and the second 4, all of whom outlived him. At one stage there were three generati ons of
Edwin Henry Bayfield , but the sequence was broken for
Ted's father, Samuel .
The second speaker was Joy Batt whose Abbott ancestor s
arrived in Febuary , 1837 . Giles Abbott, 56 years old,
and his wife Hannah came with two succeedi ng generati ons
of the family from Burton Latimer, Northam ptonshir e, and
even brought with them a prefabri cated house as well as
other useful equipme nt. Joy gave a vivid account of their
reaction on their arrival to the landscap e, weather ,
natives , distance from Port Adelaide , and the problems of
transpo rting their belongin gs.
Giles build the "Queen's Head" Hotel, the second in SA
(still operatin g), with the help of good tradesme n, many
of them also from Burton Latimer. He was a founding member of the Wesleye an Society, and the hotel filled a vital
role for many years as a meeting place. He was a community-mind ed man and later gave land for a church. He died
in 1865.
His son Jacob was a well-kno wn preache r, respecte d and
loved as a schoolte acher, one of the founders of the
Adelaid e City Mission , on the board of the YMCA and the
committ ee of the Royal Institut ion for the Blind. He
died, aged 95, in 1908 .

Joy's mother, now nearly 90, can remember Jacob, her
great-great grandfather, so provides a living link between the original settlers and Joy's grandchildren who
are the ninth generation to live in SA.
Mary Auld's great-great grandfather, Christopher Wearing, aged 54 and recently widowed, brought his three
daughters and the younger of two sons to Adelaide in 1839.
He purchased land in Section 268 near Waterfall Gully, and
after his two older daughters were married in a double
ceremony in 1845, a house was built for each couple on the
property. One of the houses is still there. Christopher
and his youngest daughter moved to Donegal Stret, Norwood
where he died in 1860.
In 1850 older son, William, by then a lawyer, came from
London to join the family. In 1856 he became Crown Solicitor, in 1860 he married Jessie Clark, and in 1867 he
became a judge. On his voyage home from Palmerston, NT,
where he was sent to open the first session of the Circuit
Court in 1874, he was drowned when the ship was wrecked
on Flinders Reef. Shortly after, his widow and three daughters left for England and never returned.

tor the best wheat grown on the Adelaide plains. His
talents were not limited to farming and related activities.
He was one of the five original Councillors of Burnside, a
member of the Central Roads Board, a leader in the establishment of the Glen Osmond School in 1859, President of
the Glen Osmond Institute to foster Adult education, and
actively involved in church life.
, Jean made the point that everyone who has photographs
should ensure that names, descriptions and dates should be
provided with them. Haven't we all been faced with not
knowing this information?
Lastly Bob Whittle told us something of his great grandfather, John Distin Hill. Bob grew up knowing little about
the .Hills, his mother, who was a Hill, having died when he
was five. A chance meeting with a relative at Maitland set
Bob on the trail of John Distin Hill.

Mary's parents were second cousins, both descended from
the sisters married in the double ceremony in 1845.

J. D. Hill arrived in 1839 with his wife and one child,
another having died on the voyage out. They had a further
twelve children here. He first worked as a grain merchant
and carpenter, then went farming at Dry Creek where he
built a family home and named it Haswell after the family
property in England. Bob's 2nd cousin from Maitland gave
him directions for getting to Haswell in South Devon, and
in 1988 he and Pam found a church graveyard with lots of
graves of Distins and Hills, the earliest dated 1713.
Their next stop was a farm with the name "Haswell' on the
gate. Things like that give you a strange feeling.

Jean Hartshorne's great grandfather, Daniel Fergusson,
arrived at Port Adelaide in December, 1838 with his
second wife end five children (some from his first
marriage), having left a bleak area in southern Scotland.

This covers a very small part of the talks.
conducted this most interesting gathering, and
the speakers and others with beautiful bunches
before we moved-on to a suitable pre-Christmas

The younger son, Alexander, settled on Yorke Peninsula,
where his name is still carried on. Some descendants from
his sisters have added Wearing to their names also.

Daniel first settled at Gawler Plains, the Little Para,
then Glenunga, which he named. He built a house in the
middle of Section 271 and farmed there with the help of
his eldest sons of the first marriage. He also had a
farm at Yankalilla, and a mill at Parkside. He was obviously very anxious that farming practices be developed
to suit this new land, and helped to set up networks for
the exchange of knowledge on agriculture. He was the
first President of the Farmers' Club, and was involved in
the formation of the Agricultural & Horticultural Society
and its Journal "Farm & Garden", and in 1856 won the prize

Janet Reid.

Government House, North Terrace, 1845
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Keith Batt
presented
of protea
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HE'S COM ING SOUTH
The war-time poster depictin g a Japanes e soldier with his two arms bracket
ed around
the Malayan archipelago and the Pacific Islands towards Austral ia, and with
the slogan
'He's Coming South', helped to emphas ise to Australi ans the grimness of
the war
against Japan fifty years ago.
Australians had been nervous of Japanes e militari sm for decades , which was
reflecte d
in the attitude of the new governm ent following Federat ion: it was a position
which
differed marked ly from that of Great Britain at the time.
Some years earlier, Japan had changed from being an isolatio nist society to one
in which
a vigorous trading and foreign policy was pursued . This was accomp anied
by a
tremend ous militaristic expansi on which include d an army modelle d on
German
organisation and training principles, and a navy fashion ed in the manner of
the Royal
Navy.
Amongst the first to feel this increasing might was China (which was forced
to cede
Formos a and the Pasador es to Japan in 1894), Russia at Port Arthur in 1905, and
Korea,
which was annexed in 1910. The Samurai, althoug h officially disbanded, had
passed on
it's warrior principles of indiffer ence to life or death to the country 's politicia
ns and
armed services, and this was reflecte d in the ruthlessness of the Japanes e forces.
Australia was therefor e justifiably concern ed at the rise of this maraud ing power.
But
Great Britain did not share Australia's wariness; in fact, it welcom ed Japan
as a
stabilising force in the far east which would relieve Britain of some of its
eastern
'policing' responsibilities. To the dismay of the newly Federat ed Australi
a, Britain
made a treaty with Japan in 1902in which each underto ok to support the other
in their
defensive roles. This was followed by a full scale mutual assistance pact shortly
after.

In consequence, Japan came into the Great War on the side of the allies, but was

involved in little activity other than providing naval patrols in the Pacific and
Indian
Oceans.

Japan's reward was the granting of League of Nations protecto rates over many
former
German island colonies in the Pacific, of which the Carolin e and Marshal groups
proved
to be invaluable stepping stones towards New Guinea and Australi a. Military
and naval
bases were forbidd en under the protecto rate deed, but Japan neverth eless turned
them
to military advantage and then refuted the protecto rate status in 1935 by incorpo
rating
the islands into the Japanes e empire.
8

Prio_r to this, at the end of the Great War, Britain develop ed doubts about
Japanes e
~ouves , and c~mme nced the building of the large Singapo re naval base in 1921.
It had
little opportu ruty to be used in the war.
The belliger~ncy of Japan co~tinued with the war against China and the politica
l control
of M~chu na. Then at a ume when the British empire (includi ng Austral
ia) was
comrmt ted t_o the _European war, and the United States still not mobilis ed, the
Japanes e
mad_e v.:hat 1t beheve d to ?e a master ~troke by attackin g Pearl Harbou r and
sending
anmes mto South East Asia so as to gam complete domina nce of the EasL
He?-ce the early successes: to the glee of the Japanes e, Singapo re fell a month
ahead of
their schedul e, due to tactical errors by rattled defen~ comma nders. The Japanes
e did
not greatly outnum ber the British, but had superio r battlegr ound equipm enL
Unknow n
to the British, who were defending bravely, the Japanes e had conside red
halting the
attack on one o_r _two se~ors._ But errors in redeploying the defendi ng troops
eventually
p_lace~ the Bntl.Sh (which mcluded the Australian 8th. Divisio n) in an
untenab le
situatio n. Planned counter attacks became impractical because of these
errors So
instead of_holding out for six_or seven weeks, by which time expecte d Americ
an
and supplies would have amved, the defenders were forced to capitula te.

air~aft

0~ the twenty-two thousan d Australian service men and women who were
taken
pnsone r at Smgapo re and elsewhere, almost eight thousan d were shot,
beheade d,
bayone te~ clubbe~ to death or died of illnesses such as dysentei:y on the
infamous
Burma railway, _or m the_ overcrow~e_d Changi prison camp, or at slave camps
near
Japan_ese factone s and rnmes. The livmg were forced to watch the ritual decapita
tion
of their fell?ws. Strong and healthy men at the time of capture became emaciat
ed figures
of a mere six or seven stone.
Betty Wurm, of St~tenb orough Street, has horrible memori es of the day when
she heard
the news ~at her sister was forced to wade into the water on an island beach,
where she
was shot m the back, along with twenty-one other nurses. It is little comfort
that the
Jap~es e comma nder at this ghastly event was sentenc ed to death by an
Australian
nuhtary court at the end of the war, but suicided the day before his formal
execution.
The tactical mistake s by the def nce in Malaya and Singapo re, togethe
r with the
7 e and Marshall Islands,
advanta ges ?f bases on the Carolin
enabled the Japanes e to
advanc e their souther ly push at an increasin~ momen tum. The Dutch East
Indies fell,
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where more Australian prisoners were taken. Amongst these were members of the
1./3rd. Machine Gun Battalion, who were rushed back to Batavia fromdistiaguished
service in the Middle East The troops were in one ship, their guns and transport in
another which was diverted to Australia, leaving the machine gunners unarmed on
foreign soil already under attack from the enemy.
Up to this time, the war was a debacle for Australia, although hindsight is necessary to
realise the degree of the disaster. The first raid on Darwin was to be expected; the fact
that radio warnings of approaching enemy planes were not heeded was one more bungle
in a whole succession of blunders which gave the Japanese an almost free ride to the
shores of this country.
But the tide turned. Australians were the first to put the Japanese into withdrawal with
a tortuous attack over the Kokoda trail, which was followed with
further advances
along the north coast of New Guinea and through 'the islands'. But the action which
destroyed Japan's chances of winning in the New Guinea (and Australian?) theatres
was the Battle of the Coral Sea, where United States and Australian sea and air forces
wreaked havoc on the Japanese, so preventing a possible occupation of Port Moresby
and chances of a later invasion of Australia.
Fifty years have passed since this darkest period in white Australia's history
As a contnoution to the oral history of the war, the Burnside Historical Society has
made The War Against Japan in 1942' its theme for the members' night at the
November meeting. Many members will have vivid memories of their involvement in
the war. You may like to recount your experiences at this meeting, whether it be a story
from the forces or from the home fronL You may have a tragic tale or a humorous
anecdote; but it needs to be accurate history as you saw iL Please contact David Rogers
with your ideas.

David Rogers

ORAL HISTORY - Meeting, 20th January, 1992
Beth Robinson, Oral History Officer, Hortlock Library
of South Australiana
Beth began by saying that although the Library has been
acc epting recordings of interviews, etc. since the 1970s,
the bequest received from the Somerville family in the
early 1980s has resulted in the establishment of the Oral
His tory section of the Library, the collection of taped
interviews, etc. being known as the J. D. Somerville
Co llection. Beth was appointed the first Oral History
Of ficer in 1987.
The collection contains recorded interviews with infl ue~tlal people as well as people from all walks of life.
The value to history of these interviews is that a far
more vivid picture can be gained from hearing of the past
in people's own words, with information coming through
which could not be acquired by other means.
Beth stressed the importance of the role of the interviewer, who must have a knowledge of the subjects being
discussed, but must be heard as little as possible, giving
the person being interviewed the chance to express things
in his own words and at his own pace. From these interv iews material of great value to social historians may be
derived.
We all thoroughly enjoyed hearing excerpts from some of
the tapes in the collection.
We heard the voice of Laurie Gilbert (b. 1885, 100 years
old at time of interview) whose father was a labourer on
the railways. A& a small child Laurie had lived in a railway cottage at Hergot Springs, but they moved to Adelaide
when he was 10, and he eventually became a tramways conducto r. He wore a coat with big pockets, as he could sometimes
pick up bargains such as a bottle of whisky for sixpence.
When the bottle slipped out of his pocket, having lost its
cork, there was a "strong smell of medicine", but Laurie
was quickly able to apportion the blame to a woman passenge r who had a large basket of goods with her - which highly
incensed the said passenger! The old man's personality and
sense of humour were so evident in the interview.
We also heard Ita Lugg who had been a domestic servant
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long ago. As a 14-year-old maidservant she had had to
have her meals alone in the kitchen, but after some years
she was to work for the Dawkins who regarded her as one
of the family •. and she had her meals with them. However,
when Mr Dawkins had a stroke, the nurse who was engaged
to look after him refused to sit at the same table as th~
servant. From the tone of Mrs Lugg's voice you can sense
the hurt which she still feels from an injustice which . she
suffered 70 years previously: this is something which
would not come through in the written word, and it gives
us an insight into the attitudes of the day.
We heard several other equally enthralling interviews.
Beth confessed that the collection includes an interview
with Clyde Cameron which is "frozen" for 50 years at Mr
Cameron's insistence. When released it will be an expos~,
but any persons implicated should have departed this life
by then!
Beth said that people are welcome to visit the Oral
History section, and may listen to tapes. Recording equipment is available, free, for loan to the public. Beth encourages people to make their own recorded interviews, and
she is available to help them with any advice they might
need.
Rosemary Brown.
THE STATUS OF VOMfSTIC SERVANTS
Ita Lugg would have been one of the many domestic
servants of the day who were conscious of the stigma
attached to domestic service. The following is an extract from a letter written by a · young servant who would
have been a State ward. It comes from FAR FROM A LOW
GUTTER GIRL by Margaret Barbalet (oxford University
Press, Melbourne).
They praise me up in front of my face but I turn my back and it is just the other
way I went there I had my hair down but Mrs Martin did not like it so she said I
had to put it up so I did so and now it is up it does not please her she says she as
more to do now I am hear than she had to do when the other girl was hear ... the
other girl was 25 and I am not 18 yet but I do more than I have done before I get
up at 6 oclock get her cocoa and take it to her room ... and another thing there
daughter is so cheaky and she dose all sorts of things to make you cross and I am
not let to say anything to her for it her mother said I was to tell her but she does
not care . ..
Rosemary Brown
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THE NORTH TERRACE WALK
17th Fe.b,w_a11.y, 1992
Our February meeting consisted of an escorted twilight
walk tour of North Terrace. 33 members and friends formed two groups, escorted by Sandy and Jan of Tourabout
Adelaide.
'My group went with Sandy, a Victorian "migrant" to SA
15 years ago. She seems to have fallen in love with our
State, and to have boundless enthusiasm for the delights
of Adelaide.
We started at the Railway Station - must I now say
Casino? - and its elegant Marble Hall. The building was
part of the upgrading of the State's railway system by
William Webb, an American railway man brought here by the
Government of the day. It may be said the building was a
bit too grand for little Adelaide; but it is indeed an
architectural gem, as may be said of the old Legislative
Council building, the design chosen as a result of an
open competition.
From the promenade of the Festival Theatre we viewed
the River Torrens and adjacent Elder Park, and the perfectly proportioned Victorian style bandstand, which was
donated by Sir Thomas Elder. The riverand surrounds
looked picturesque in the gentle evening light, in contradiction to the pollution that is in the river now,
as it was in the 1850s when drinking from it had to be
stopped.
Then to the Women's Memorial Gardens, adjacent to the
Parade Ground. - Adelaide Miethke conceived &nd organised
the idea of this gracious area as a tribute to the pioneer women of the State who had played such an important
role in the development of the State. At the time each
woman in SA was invited to donate 1/- towards the cost,
and it was completed in 1942.
From there to the Migration Museum which used to house
a "destitute" asylum, a reformatory and a "lying-in"
place for unmarried expectant mothers, mostly migrant
teenagers brought here as servants. Helen Spence was
mentioned here as having first brought about some social
13

reform with the introduction of the Children's Court,
and the concept of foster homes for children in need.
The beautifully restored old police barracks were next.
These buildings appealed to me most, as they a have a
romantic air and perfect symmetry. · Again a well-known
name was mentioned - Kate Cocks, the first policewoman
in Australia.
Large quantities of building stone were quarried along
this area, and used for several of these old buildings,
a change in stone being evident where building extensions
are seen. The quarrying created some of the strange
contours of this area.
We were told many more interesting details about the
history of buildings along North Terrace. It was impossible to cover the lot, but everybody learned some
new facts about a city where we have lived for a long
time but which some of us have never bothered to investigate.
Janet Reid.
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•ne was on the wrong side of the skgJJ•

Old post card from 1920s

CRAMONV HOUSE
2 PRESCOTT TERRACE, TOORAK GARVENS

by AndJc.e.w G. Pe.ake.
I noticed with interest, that folllowing the sale of
this property in 1987, the house on this property retained the name it acquired when it was owned by the
State Government of South Australia - Cramond House.
Who was Cramond and who were the former owners of this
imposing house?
On May 21 1968 a request was forwarded from Intellectually Retarded Services (IRS), an agency of the Hospitals Department to the Architect-in-Chief for the name
"Cr:amond House" to be painted on the front pillars of the
property.
Dr William (Bill) A Cramond, O.B.E., MD (Aberdeen), DPM
London, of Parkside (later Glenside) Hospital and Director of Mental Health Services (1961-1965), and subsequently Professor of Mental Health (University of Adelaide),
was instrumental in separating the services for the intellectually disabled from services for the mentally ill .
At the time intellectually disabled people were accommodated at the two major psychiatric hospitals, (Northfield (now Hillcrest) and Parkside). In 1962 Dr Cramond
sent a memorandum to the Minister of Health for "Proposed hospitals and training centres for the intellectually retarded". The eventual outcome of this memorandum
was the building of Strathmont Centre at Gilles Plains
in 1971. In the meantime however Intellectually Retarded
Services, within the Mental Health Department was created
in 1964 to be responsible for the 650 intellectually disabled residents in the above two hospitals. Later a Diagnostic and Assessment Clinic was established and it was
for this reason that 2 Prescott Terrace was acquired by
the State Government on 9 April 1968. Cramond House remained part of IRS until the State Government amalgamated
services for the intellectually disabled to become Intellectually Disabled Services Council Inc. in July 1982.
In September 1984 Crarnond House was vacated and declared
redundant for Goverment use and was subsequently sold by
the state Government in late 1986.
The first purchaser apparently acquired the property
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hoping to sell his former house for a sufficient price
and when this did not eventuate the property came up for
auction a second time on 4 July 1987. The final price
was close to half a million dollars. The house has now
returned to its original role as a family home. But what
of its former owners?

brother in Gawler Ranges sheep prope(ties includingYardea,
Pondona, Yartoo and Paney stations. ~osely died at Clovelly and his wife and two unmarried daughters continued
to live there. Following the death of Mosely's wife,
Amy Elsie on 23 May 1943, the house was sold to its next
owner, Clair Albert Thomas Thornquest on 19 Oct 1943.
Thornquest was a printer and publisher (Thornquest Press
Pty Ltd) and he lived in the property until his family
company, Clovelly Pty Ltd sold the property to the State
Government on 9 April 1968.
Incidentally Professor Cramond, after whom the house
was named in 1968, is still alive and well, living in
Adelaide. The house is on the Burnside Council Heritage
Listing of Category B.
Sources:

Frederick Metters (cl858-1937) acquired the property on
8 Oct 1910 and built the house. Metters was the proprietor of a well known manufacturer of kitchen stoves and
later bath tubs. The original architect for the property
is not known, but it was obviously built with attention to
detail. Timber panelling in the Reception and Billiard
Room has been finely carved. Leadlight glass is featured
in many of the rooms with stained glass in the Reception
Room which otherwise gets little natural light. Unfortunately the later addition of a Rooftop Lookout covered up
this glass work. Many of the rooms have fine plasterwork
ceilings. The house is built of moulded cement blocks,
rather than dressed stone. There are extensive cellars
which include an underground theatre. Outside there was
a shade ha..tse which was later converted to a glass (hot)
house with heating and a stable which later became a
garage and laundry.

Cox, Howard, et al., Biographical registers of the South
Australian Parliament 1857-1957, Wakefield Press, Adelaide, 1985.
Cumming, D. A. & G. Moxham, They Built South Australia.
Engineers, technicians, manufacturers, contractors and
their work, Adelaide, 1986.
Kay, H. T., 1870-1970 Commemorating the centenary of
Glenside Hospital, Adelaide, 1970.
Statton, Jill, Ed., Biographical Index of South
Australians 1836-1885, ADelaide, 1986.
Papers in the possession of the author.
Jan. 1992.

Metters called the house "Clovelly", whether after the
village of the same name in Cornwall or somewhere else is
not known.
The house changed hands on 3 Oct 1917 to James Grey
Mosely (c1847-1937), CMG, MP, JP for about 6,000 pounds.
Mosely entered Pariament in 1910 as a Member for Flinders
and continued representing this electorate until 1933 for
the Liberal Union. He was also in partnership with his
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WATTLE - MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE
WATTLE by Maria Hitchcock, Australian Government Publishing service,
RRP $29,95, available
Limp cover, A4 size, 190 pp ,
1991.
bookshops or AGPS Mail Order Sales, GPO Box 84, CANBERRA ACT 2601,
Reviewed by Ken Preiss,

What images and memories
Wattle.
this word conjure up in your mind?

from

does

In my case there are childhood recollections of being told that wattles were the
harbinger of spring, of my soft .pastel school
of
and later
drawings of a sprig of wattle
.
My 'parpieces of amber wattle' gum.
c h ewing
ents spoke of the new, and highly desirable,
suburb of Wattle Park, and many years later I
saw Florence Fitz Gerald's beautiful painting
surely
Wattle
Tufted
Golden
the
Through
painted in this area.
However Maria Hitchcock records none of
this trivia in her interesting and unusual new
Interesting in the diverse range
book Wattle.
of historical, scientific and artistic inforUnusual in
mation gathered in the one book.
that sheet music for Cootamundra Wattle replaces an index on the back page; this in no
way detracts from the value of the book as the
Contents provide adequate access to the mateProduced on art paper each page hai an
rial.
attractive header, appropriatel y printed in
green and gold, featuring a sprig of wattle.
Well qualified to write such a book the
is a
aut~or, known as "the wattle lady",
consultant
landscape
and
registered nurseryman
who _assists schools in nature area design.
She is also an active environment alist, teacher of languages, botany and horticulture ,
The history of various Wattle Day Movements, which had their roots in Tasmania in

1838, is traced in some detail.
Formed by the Adelaide branch of the
Australian Natives Association in 1889-90 a
Wattle Blossom League urged members to wear a
sprig of wattle blossom and presented suitable
A
songs and poems at their first social.
banner, painted by Miss Fiveash, was first
shown in 1891.
The League ceased activities soon after
but the idea of promoting a wattle emblem was
revived in 1899 with a Wattle Club founded by
A J Campbell, a keen ornithologis t and member
He advocated
of· Victorian Field Naturalists.
a Wattle Day and in 1910 the first such day
was held in Sydney, mainly through the efforts
of J H Maiden, Government B~tanist and Director of the Botanic Gardens, and poet Agnes
The movement, particularly strong in
Storrie.
South Australia, gained in vitality and became
a federal movement in 1913.
During the Great War members directed
their efforts to fund raising and distributing
sprigs of wattle at hospitals and camps.
Boxes of pressed wattle were sent to Egyptian
hospitals and it was common to enclose a sprig
For many years
in letters to loved ones.
wattle trees
Gallipoli
at
massacre
the
after
graves;
war
Anzac
on
there
were planted
homeland,
soldiers'
the
of
poignant reminders
Wattle Day activities continued into the 1920s
and 30s but observance gradually died until
the 1980s when interest was revived with
awareness of pressing ecological problems.
There is considerable material in the
book on the botanical aspects of the genus.
Included are comprehensiv e accounts of our
national emblem, the Golden Wattle (Acacia
and a practical description of
pycnantha),
and
planting-out
propagating,
collecting,

]8
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mainta ining wattle tree seedli ngs.
This leads
natura lly to a sectio n on the design and
establ ishme nt of wattle grove s and nature
areas.
Some sixty pages are devote d to listing over
600 Acaci as.
One
table
gives
specif ic and commo n names , heigh t, clima tic
zones and state distri butio n, while anoth er is
arrang ed by states ,
divide d
into clima tic
zones with specie s arrang ed in order of ascendin g heigh t.
This sectio n is supple mente d
with
beaut iful
full-p age
line-d rawin gs
by
Marga ret Flockt on,
reprod uced from Maide n's
Forest Flora of New South Wales.
Almos t half of the book is devote d to
what might be termed the artist ic aspec t of
wattle s.
This includ es Poetry About
the
Wattle , groupe d chron ologic ally from 1910 to
1945 and beyond , Storie s and Plays , and Songs
and Music.
It is pleasi ng that the source of
the items is in most case docum ented.
As
might expec ted much is derive d from schoo l
public ations .
One canno t do bette r than conclu de with a
verse writte n by a soldie r during the Great
War and an extrac t from a 16-ye ar old girl's
1924 schoo l poem:
My mothe r's letter came today,
And now my thoug hts - are far away,
For in betwee n its pages lay
A little sprig of wattle .
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SUBURB NAMES IN BURNSIDE
This new public ation was researc hed by our Vice-P residen t
John Clark, and edited and printed by the Burnsi de Library .
It contain s the origins of 23 suburb s within the Burnsid e
Counci l. The Septem ber 1991 edition of this Newsle tter
describ ed the origins of the oldest suburb - Beaumo nt.
Sevent y years later Wattle Park was so named.
WATTLE PARK
Large proper ties in
the area before
subdiv ision:

'Wattle Grove', the house built in
1850 by William Cooke, was later
occupi ed by George Scarfe of Harris
Scarfe and Co.
'Ilfraco mbe' was the home of Dr J G
Nash in the 1850s and later HM
Martin .
'Bell Yett• was the home of Mrs E
Barham Black.

Earlie r Subdiv ision
Names:
Origin of Earlier
Names:
Origin of Presen t Name: Named after 'Wattle Grove', which
subseq uently became Wattle Park
Teache rs' College before the
proper ty was sold to Southe rn Cross
Homes in 1990.
When Suburb acquire d
i ts presen t name:

1922 (approx .)

S ources of Inform ation: The Paddoc ks Beneat h,pp 42 ff and
225 ff.

